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THINGS WE LEARNED ABOUT ISLAM
� Women can’t talk���ever
� Using your hand instead of toilet paper makes it
easier to give a girl a dirty akmed
� Cannibalism is never expressly forbidden in the
Koran
� Islamic porn is equally boring as American
porn���all the fuckin same�
� Lots of Arabs wear “towels” on their head�
� Women can never take off their burka or expose
any part of their body���or they’re killed in a funny
manner�
� The Koran is really spelled Quran� but we like
Khoran better�
� You need four witnesses to convict anyone of a
crime�
� Everytime you want to make something seem
vaguely Islamic put a “kh” in it (i�e� khake� khiss my
ass� khpants� khannukah)�
� The reason that they execute their criminals pain�
fully is because they believe that crimes must be
paid for in pain and that pain on Earth counts
double that of pain in the afterlife�  So� you see� it’s
not because they’re bloodthirsty savages� it’s be�
cause they care�  You see?  Don’t you see?

CUNTINUED ON PAGE 13

STUPID PIC OF THE MONTH

JIZZLAM FORUM
I was entering the lobby at a United Airlines terminal when I saw
her.  She was a dream in a burqa.  I pulled her aside as soon as she
cleared security and placed her hand on my groin.  “Two of us will
deliver packages today,” I told her.  We continued on to the airplane
restroom, where we joined the 1000 Cubit High Club.  I banged her
like there was no tomorrow.  Having no acid immediately available,
I proceeded to detonate the bomb on my chest.  I also attached a
note to the back of her burka that read, “Please stone if found.”

I was riding my camel to the oasis.  She got a flat hump.  I went to
the nearest Mosque and said, “Can you spare a hump?”  A woman
who was praying that her brother had found his 72 virgins ap-
proached me and said, “Your camel may be flat, but I’m not.”  I
was thinking, “This broad really wants my scimitar!”  We ventured
forth and made love on a sand dune under the full moon.  We
walked hand-in-hand back to the mosque where I proceeded to
announce her transgressions to the congregation.  I threw acid into
her face for being a two-bit adulteress ho-bag and the rest of the
congregation beat her with various artifacts lying around the
mosque.  It was a wonderful evening.

Me and my date Leila had the best time on promnight. She was

dressed in a sexy evening burka and I was in my formal robes.
After dinner and dancing, she was hot and heavy, and that was
before I drove her out to Pyramid Point. With the windows of my
1972 Hummer fogged up we were all sweaty. I asked her if I could
touch her boob and I did. Then I threw my acid all over her face.
My dad says that I might have sprayed a bit quick this time, but
with practice I’d learn to last a lot longer.

I was drinking mint tea in a cafe letting my thoughts dwell on
visions of paradise, when suddenly she entered my field of vision.
I could see her pure Islamic booty slightly bulging along the seams
of her burka.  Such a woman needs to atone for the sinful thoughts
she causes in others.  I approached her like a shepherd to his camel
and said “Would you like me to slap that ass so’s you can redeem
your impure heart?”  She tried to scurry along past me, where upon
I pulled out my shiv and cut off her head.  Not only was it the best
head I’d ever gotten, but it is still mounted on a pole outside my
house.

While driving my taxi on the sidewalk one day, I saw a man beating
a burkad woman. I stopped to cheer him on and maybe cop a cheap
feel or two when I noticed her daughter weeping silently on the
curb so I picked her up by her cloth diaper and threw her in my
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JIZZLAM GUIDE TO SEXUAL
POSITIONS IN PRAYER

1

4

3 2

Tired of getting on your knees for

God and getting no pleasure out of it?

The four different prayer positions

used to be boring, but now, with

Jizzlam’s Guide to Sexual Positions During

Prayer, you can make your screams

of “Oh Allah! Oh Allah!” count!

Top Five Islamic Pick-up Lines:

1.  That burka makes me go bersurka.

2.  Shi’ite bitch, I want you real Sunni.

3.  Your eye is so beautiful.

4.  Let’s get it on daughter

5.  I’ll let you enroll in my school: the

school of hard cocks.
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Contestant Number 1
Above, contestant number 1 in the Miss

Jizzlam talent contest, Kareema Abdul-

Rahman demonstrates the Euphrates

River Dance for the judges.

Picture above, the sensuous girls posing for the Miss World Jizzlam
burkini contest!

Contestant Number 2
Ready for a wild ride in the dark?  Here, Djabula shows off her

magic carpet.  I hope you brought your hedgeclippers ‘cause this

garden is out of control.
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BEFORE A F T E R

Contestant Number 4
Our beautiful and sultry winner,

Ameerah “Al” Jazeerah performed

the never before seen “Burka

Inside-Out Switcheroo.” Many

have tried this death defying feat,

but none have managed to turn

their burka fully inside-out without

revealing any skin. The judges

were so prepared with their acid

that you could see drool matting

their beards.  Small children

moaned in dismay as they

dropped their stones, and yet,

Ameerah pulled it off...and then

got it back on...before anyone saw

any flesh. Ameerah was awarded

with the treasured “Acid-proof

burka.” Fortunately for us, it’s not

“Acid-proof burka”-acid proof.

Having spoken only two words

ever, and as a benefactor of the

Keep Girls From Reading Fund,

Ameerah “Al” Jazeerah truly is

Ms. Jizzlam 2004.

Contestant Number 3
A patriotic Afghan heroin, Salima blew away the judges with an amazingly selfless act. Unfortunately for

her, she exposed a bit of leg flesh causing the judges to disqualify her. All agreed it was a good effort but

they poured acid on the remains nevertheless.
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Dear Abdullah,

Sex Advice from the guy who’s had it from two wives!

Dear Abdullah,

This has been bothering me for about two years now.

I have four wives.  I had assumed that this

would increase my chances of getting a hot one out of

the bunch by 400%.  This being the case, it disturbs

me that every time I lasso one into the bedroom, I

always end up with a fat chick!  Could it be coinci-

dence that the prize wife is eluding me?  How can I

know for sure??

-Suffocating Saudi

Dear Suffocating,

You should have done what I did.  Choose your wives

from the poorer countries.  Statistics show that 1 out

of every 4 Islamic women are malnourished, so your

chances are good of getting a skinny.  Also, burqas

make identifying fatties more difficult.  When you are

buying a wife at the bazzar, make sure to get a return

policy.

Dear Abdullah

My husband keeps asking me for blowjobs, but I’m

having difficulties.  It’s not that I mind the gag reflex (I

used to be a part-time sword swallower), but I can’t

see out of my burqa when I pull the hole down for

schlong-entry.  I have already taken 3 hits to the eye

and 4 jabs to the nostrils.  If I don’t learn to do this

right, my husband said I would be stoned for a new

wife.  What should I do??

-Cum-Thirsty in Kuwait

Dear Cum-Thirsty

Hmm, that’s a good question.  I never really thought

about that before.  Have you tried loosening up your

hole a bit?  If that doesn’t work, it looks like you’re

screwed.  Remember, in a stoning, it’s best to get hit on

the head first so that you pass out and don’t feel the rest.

Good Luck!

Dear Abdullah,

I’m a young boy in school at a Madras and I have this

strange stirring within my loins whenever I see my fellow

students bend over at prayer time.  How should I deal

with these impure thoughts?

- Fagistani

Dear Fagistani,

Despite a lot of rhetoric

from clerics about the

immorality of man-

love, most men of

Islam have a boy on

the side, just as they

were once boy toys of

the bearded.  Your

spiritual education is

best advanced by saying

Koranic prayers while an

older holy man impales you

from behind. This is the

purest way the joys of Islam

can be discovered by the

young.

Dear Abdullah,

What the hell? You contradict yourself so much I’d swear

different people wrote all these.

- Aiesha

Dear Aiesha,

Shut the fuck up kho. How’d you write that? I’ve for-

warded your address to the Acid Police and they should

be on their way.

ARABIC IDOL
Premiering this Fall on, you guessed it, Al Jazeerah!

 Al Jazeerah
The number one rated televi-
sion station because it’s the
only television station.

Cast your
stones now!

Come participate as a member

of our studio audience as the

most talented young

women perform live on

stage! After watching

them live on stage

watch them die on

stage!

Top Three Questions about Islam:

1.  Can I or can I not snipe people in

the name of Allah?

2.  Who would win in a fight, God or

Allah?

3.  Is lam?
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KHAPPY TO BE
KHADIJAH

Khadijah Khalil, 26, is a student at College of the Desert

in Palm Desert, California.  We first met her at a field

hockey tournament at UCSD.  The

moment I laid eyes on her flowing

form flying down the field in a whirl of

dark cloth, I knew that I’d never rest til

I’d seen what lay beneath the burqa.

I met up with Khadijah at the Muslim

Student Association, where she listened quietly to my

proposal to photograph her.  Being a good woman of

modest virtue, she said nothing, but came along because I

am a man.  I think the pictures I took speak for them-

selves (and for Khadijah, of course!!!)

Profile:

Height:___________________________________

Bust:____________________________

Burqa Size:______________________

Turn-on’s:_____________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

Turn-off’s:____________________

____________________________________________

Hobbies:_____________________________________

_____________________________________________

If I could be any type of candy bar, I would be a ______

_____________________________________________

Romantic dates,

arranged marriages,

cockatiels, dates

The Salvation Army,

Jewish bankowners, infidels

Abba-Zabba, because that’s my dad’s name

not reading, not learning, not

making eye-contact with anyone

Half as tall as a man

Uncle Fajid’s hand size

Large
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Khadijah, above, shows some skin on a trek through the desert on the way to the Mosaj

Oasis. She is robed in a cute little number by Tommy Dunefiger.  Below, Khadijah reveals

her lighter side when she pulls aside the lips of a busted seam on her burqa in the Shivaji

Ruins.  To the right, she strikes a sultry pose in a tight black burqa by Khalvin Khlein.

Top Five Differences Between Arab

and African Muslims:

1.  African Muslims all have AIDS.

2.  “Sand-”

3.  One is good at shooting three’s,

and the other is good at shooting

infidels.

4.  African Muslims can only blow up

the back of the bus.

5.  One begats, the other be gattin’.
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JIZZLAM

PARTY

JOKES

President George W. Bush and Prince Bandar bin Sultan
of Saudi Arabia are having dinner together at Camp
David.  The topic turns to American culture and the
Prince tells Bush that he truly enjoys many aspects of
American culture, but there are some things that he just
can’t figure out.  Bush inquires what those might be.  The
Prince responds, “Take, for instance, your television
program Star Trek.  There are whites and Mexicans,
Asians and blacks all working together peacefully to-
wards common goals.  But where are the Arabs?”  Bush
slaps the Prince good-naturedly on the back and replies,
“Well, dummy, it’s the future!”

What is the difference between a circumcision and a
crucifixion?
In a crucifixion, they throw out the whole Jew.

A lesbian is convicted of forcibly sodomizing a married
woman.  Her punishment?  She has to give her head!!!

A Jewish girl comes home and says, "Ma, I got married."
Her mother says, "Oy, that's great." She says, "But, Ma,
he's an Arab." Her mother says, "Oy, that's not so great."
She says, "But, Ma, he's an Arab sheik. He's wealthy
beyond your wildest dreams. You and Daddy are going to
live in the lap of luxury for the rest of your lives." Six
months later, she walks in the house and says, "Ma, I love
my Arab sheik, but my God, all he wants to do is boff me
in my ass. Day and night, that's all he'll do is bang me in
my ass. When I got married, my asshole was the size of a
dime...now, it's the size of a silver dollar." Her mother
says, "So for ninety cents you're going to make trouble?

A Palestinian suicide bomber successfully completes his
task and kills a dozen Jews.  Once in paradise, he finds
himself surrounded by 72 of the most beat bitches he has
ever seen. Thinking he was gypped, he goes to Allah to
complain.  “Almightly Allah, how have you seen fit to
repay my sacrifice in this manner?  These are the ugliest
women I have ever seen!”  Allah replies, "Why do you
think they're still virgins?"

You’ve heard about the big controversy on when life
begins. In Jewish tradition, the fetus is not considered
viable until after it graduates from medical school.

How do we know that Jesus was a transvestite?
When he said, “These spikes are killing me.”

What’s made of metal and glass and comes in 5000 pieces?
A bus in Jeruselum

Top Five Islamic Pornos

due out this Month:

1.  Bonin’ ‘n’ Stonin’ II

2.  Camel Sized Buttholes

3.  Sandjobs IV

4.  KoRAMM!

5.  Clean Shaven Backs
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RRRRRamadhan Camadhan Camadhan Camadhan Camadhan Carararararolsolsolsolsols
In�fidelsIn�fidelsIn�fidelsIn�fidelsIn�fidels
SUNG TO THE TUNE OF JINGLE BELLS

Slashing through their face
With a one sided scimitar
Burning the whole place
Blowing up their cars
HAHAHAHA
Putting heads on string
A suicidal fight
What fun it is to toss and fling
A bunch of bombs tonight

OOOOOOOOOOH

In�fidels� In�fidels
Killing all the way
Oh what fun it is to ride
On the bus we’ll bomb today! � HEY!

In�fidels� In�fidels
Gotta make them pay
Once they’re gone� we’ll write a song
And then we’ll go and pray � HEY!

Wreck The HallsWreck The HallsWreck The HallsWreck The HallsWreck The Halls Akmed the BombmanAkmed the BombmanAkmed the BombmanAkmed the BombmanAkmed the Bombman
SUNG TO THE TUNE OF DECK THE HALLS

Akmed the Bombman was a crafty S�O�B�
He spread the news to attract the Jews
With a pile of free money

Akmed the Bombman would bring those fuckers down
With a smile on his face and a bomb in his case
He lit up the whole town

There must have been some C�� in that box under his arm�
‘Cause when it blew� him and the Jews
Went out and bought the farm!

OOOOOOOOOHHH

Akmed the Bombman was just a tale they say
He was fucked in the head but now he’s dead
And fucks hot chicks all day

SUNG TO THE TUNE OF JOY TO THE WORLD

Praise be Allah� cuz he kicks ass!
He took those buildings down!
He let bin Laden flee
Hussein is running free
U�S� is � for �
U�S� is � for �
The Gre�a�at Satan is on a knee

Praise be Allah� that men rule the world
Chicks aren’t allowed to speak
I’ll never shave my face
The women have no mace
The Sahara has no trees
We rape and kill with ease
We do wha�a�atever we please

Praise be AllahPraise be AllahPraise be AllahPraise be AllahPraise be Allah
SUNG TO THE TUNE OF OH CHRISTMAS TREE

Oh�sama lives� Oh�sama lives
You want to know where he bin?
Oh�sama lives� Oh�sama lives
Got on a boat marked “Heroin”
Hid down below� and smoked that shit
Had to eat rats� and drink their piss
Oh�sama lives� Oh�sama lives
You want to know where he’s bin�

Oh�sama lives� Oh�sama lives
You want to know where he bin?
Oh�Sama lives� Oh�sama lives
Smokes out Pashtun children
Gathers his force of foreign kids
Arms them to end what he started
Oh�sama lives� Oh�sama lives
You want to know where he bin?

Osama LivesOsama LivesOsama LivesOsama LivesOsama Lives

Habib Monsari’s Plastic Surgery 1-800-U-CAN-TEL

Before AfterBefore After

SUNG TO THE TUNE OF DECK THE HALLS

Wreck the halls the Jews hold holy
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la
Kick their ass like Axel Foley
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la
Smash the shit in the museum
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la
Now the future’ll never see ‘em
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la

Not believing is their folly
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la
Desecrate the Wailing Wall�ey
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la
Shell the Bamyan Buddha Statue
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la
Watch for pieces flying at you
Shah�la�la�la�la Khla�la�la�la



Crotchless Burka

Skin Tight Leather
Burka

Free

Mohammad’s

Mega-Wax

With Every

Purchase!!!

-----Rashad’s Secret-----

The Mini Burka
32 dinars

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL

See through Burka

Top Five Cool Things about Islam:

1.  Cross-dress without risk of getting

caught.

2.  Tell your friends your wife is sooo hot.

3.  Sneaking into women’s bathrooms is

easier than ever.

4.  If you can’t get laid, you can always

commit suicide.

5. You can’t be gay cuz you die.

Edible Burka
20% OFF

THIS MONTH

ONLY!



1. Address your package to: YOUR BOSS

It works like this. You address the mailbomb to “YOUR BOSS.” That

way, when the person in the mailroom receives it, they give it to their

boss. And then that person gives it to their boss. And it keeps going

until eventually it reaches somebody who doesn’t have a boss. That

way you can make sure it’ll blow up someone important!

2. Make sure you put something cryptic on the return

address label.

For example:

Mr. Anonymous

??? Youllneverfindme St.

NowayImgoingdownforthis, Jihadforever 69666

3. Send your mailbomb in a brown paper package tied

up with string.

In 1961, the Sound of Music won a Grammy. This classic piece is

loved by infidels everywhere. The main character sings that one of

her favorite things is receiving “brown paper packages tied up with

string.” When Americans get a brown paper package tied up with

string they are so overwhelmed with joy that they will open it without

even thinking it could be a mailbomb from a crazy cool Islamic

mailbomber! WOOP WOOP!

4. Don’t try to hide the smell of your explosives. The

smell of explosives has a lot of sentimental value for Americans as it

reminds them of their Independence Day.

5. Don’t worry about any protruding wires or lopsided

packaging.

What’s really important is that your mailbomb has plenty of oily

stains on the wrapper. Americans will do anything for oil.

6. Cover one side of your package in stamps.

Unbelievably, some Americans actually enjoy eating stamps!  Ac-

cording to our operatives the U.S. Welfare office gives out stamps

for food. They will be so happy munching on their stamp snack that

they won’t notice their hands exploding.

7. Add ticking to guarantee your bomb will be opened.

Adding a ticking sound will make Americans think they’re opening a

Sports Illustrated Football Clock Phone, Garfield Clock Phone, or

another one of those Boy’s Life 10 Speed Huffy Bicycle Clock

Phones. All the “free gifts” Americans receive are some kind of clock

phone and they open them up hurriedly and carelessly!  (sign up

now for Jizzlam for 8 moons and get a free sundial phone!)

8. Be sure to stare directly into the eyes of the postal

worker while you hand him your bomb.

Don’t show any signs of weakness. Don’t look away. Stare directly

into his eyes and maybe growl. Remember, you’re just an average

confident American. Get out there and send those bombs brothers!

EXPLOSION OF THE MONTH: Follow this

simple guide to guarantee your mailbomb does

the most damage to the most powerful. Send

your explosion pics to mailbombs@jizzlam.com.

THE JIZZLAM GUIDE TO MAILBOMBS

JIZZLAM FORUM cunt inued
taxi. I told her I’d arrange a
marriage to my cock and after
taxiing that ass she was bleeding
out the burka. I “accidentally”
left her on the roof and drove
off. Praise Allah!

I had been traveling for 40 days
and 6 nights when I happened
upon a young woman getting
water from the well. I made a
loud noise so she would look up
and when she did we both knew
it was my responsibility to maim
and eventually kill her for her
transgression against Allah. I felt the rising of the flesh and came
towards her. Like a she-camel her skin was soft and fuzzy. I repeat-
edly bashed her head in with a rock and then had sex with her
delicious corpse which I ate soon after.

I slowly approached her with my faithful velvet bag in hand and
then quickly threw it over her head. She was like a jasmine flower
and she smelled of the sea. I scooped her up, slapped a “Property of
Ali” sign on her back, and threw her in the back of my Caravan.
“She would get me 30-40 dinars at the market,” I thought to myself.
But when I got to the market one man offered 20 dinars for a one
nighter we could both be part of. I said “khell yeah” and he took her
from the butt while I wiped my khock on her burka covered lip. I
could tell she loved the whole thing because she didn’t say anything
to the contrary. After we were finished we threw acid all over her
together. What are brothers for? That sinful bitch melted like an ice
cream cone on the tarmac of the Kabul airport.

She came into my Chevron gas station like a camel on two legs.
She had the largest humps I had ever seen.  I presumed her oil
needed to be checked.  In fact, she desperately needed the whole
lube job.  By the time her lube job was done, I had given her tires a
full rotation as well!  I offerred her a smoke and when she accepted,
I doused her in gasoline.  Do people really burn well covered in
gasoline?  People do.
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In Japan, a form of devious sexual activity is becoming in-
creasingly popular.  It is known as bukkake and involves a
large number of men jizzing all over a girl’s face and body.
Jizzlam is proud to be the first magazine in the Islamic world
to bring you BURKAKE!!!  Adapted by our ever-clever pho-

tographers and contributors to meet the requirements of
Islamic law, it first involves jizzlamming all over a girl’s

burka’d face and body, then pouring acid all over her,
so that she can begin to repay her debt to Allah!
Praise be to Jizzlam for this great new way to abuse
women before their horrible, public mutilation!

Arab men waiting for hummers stirring their hummus.

B U R K A K E !
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Columbia Astronauts get the Hijackin’
Of their Lives

In the first ever shuttle hijacking,

Khaptain Khalid took over the U.S.

Shuttle Columbia unbeknownst to

the other crew members. Khalid

had planned for months to attack

and blow up the infidel moon. He

had seen pictures of the moon

holding the American flag and was

sickened by the strong alliance

between the moon and the U.S.

Just thinking about it made him

crap his pants. By watching Con-

tact repeatedly he devised a plan

to sneak explosives onto the

shuttle. Even without the aid of an

Islamic space program, Khalid

was able to calculate that the

moon was approximately three

quarters of an inch in diameter.

“You will burn in hell with those

dirty Americans” Khalid screamed

as he rocketed towards the moon,

but it seemed that the moon had

gotten wind of his ingenius plan.

The moon began to grow. And

grow. And grow.

“KHASHIMA KHASHIMA” he

exclaimed with a furled eyebrow,

but was unfazed. The panicked

crew yelled for him to turn around

and offered him various personal

hygiene products, but he refused

because he didn’t understand

what the word “ass-sweat” meant.

Minutes before impact Khalid

ordered the crew to convert to

Islam. They asked if he would

abandon his mission if they did

and he nodded his head which

means “fuck no you heathen don-

key” in Arabic. They converted

and Khalid turned to look out the

window as they continued hur-

dling towards the moon. Reacting

quickly, Rick Husband, thinking

about his wife and kids (and how

he never wanted to get married

anyway and how he hated his

bitch ass parents with their bitch

ass last name and how he had to

go back and kill them, kill them all)

knocked Khalid’s Super Laser Box

Cutter 2000 out of his hand.

The crew had regained control.

Rick turned the shuttle around

and Khalid wailed like a small

child as they tied him to the

gravitron. 20 minutes into the trip

back home, Khalid smiled and

asked someone to “pull his finger.”

“Oh Khalid, we can’t stay mad at

you!” Laurel Clark said. The explo-

sion was felt through the cabin as

the 2 tons of C4 taped to Khalid’s

chest ripped the shuttle to shreds.

According to his log, the clever

sandblaster had only one thought

on his mind before he met his

maker “Spaaaace BURKAKE!!!!” A

movie by the same title was re-

cently shot to commemorate this

historic event. Did you know that

on the moon you can jizz 8 times

as far as on earth? Rent it to see!

Jizzlam Movie Rating
4 out of 5 Turbans Up!

“Space Burkake rubbed my lamp

just right.”

-Jasmine from Aladdin

“mphf...gud...sparce!”

-Muhammad Ali

“It was a slam dunk in my court.

West side!”

-Kareem Abdul Jabar

“8 times!? I’m going to the moon!”

-Bill Clinton

Top Four Bad Things about Islam:

1.  Never know if that woman you’re

stoning is your wife.

2.  You can never tell if you are

marrying a fat chick.

3.  Getting on your knees five times

a day.

4.  Getting stoned doesn’t even

involve any weed.
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Adult Comics
2 duckets each

After you blow your load, wash her

face with patented Tears of Allah

After-sex Acid. Let that bitch know

that premarital sex, adultery, and

looking you in the eye is not okay!

SAND AND SUN ISLAMIC SEX SHOP

Blow Up Doll
19.99 dinars

Lucky Camel Toe
12 Dates

New Jizzlam Issue
A Gallon of Fresh Water

Tears of Allah
After-Sex Acid
19 dinars

Inflatable Love Camel
Dromedary 23 dinars
Bactrian 30 dinars

The Inflatable Love Camel is available

EXCLUSIVELY at Sand and Sun!

Three inputs of love and a forty day

supply of lube in each hump!

Anal Prayer Beads
14 polished beads

XXX Iraqi Cards
55 of the hottest senior
Iraqi officials!

Did you lose your husband to 72

virgins? Suicide bombing can be

hard on your family, but with Fakmed

you can feel your husband exploding

in you like never before!

Bomb-Shaped
Buttplugs
Get your butt ready to hold a bomb

for the top secretest of missions with

our handmade bomb-shaped

buttplugs!


